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Accelerated fatigue crack growth simulation in a bimaterial interface
R. Moslemi an a, A.M. Karl sson b, C. Berggreen .....
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1. Introduction
Interface f... tigue crack growth is one of the most critical dam
ages that layered structures, such as monolithic fiber reinforced
or sandwich composites, c... n experience. Design ...g...inst f... tigue
failure of these types of structures is associated with many chal
lenges due to the complexity of the interface fracture problem.
Only a limited number of studies on the interface fatigue crack
growth have been reported in the literature [1-3]. Shipsha and
co-authors [I] determined the crack growth rare in the interface
of a sandwich beam under global mode I and II loading experimen
tally [I J. Quispitupa and 5hafiq [2J conducted fatigue tes[S of sand
wich beams via three-point bending, They observed both global
mode I and mode 11 cracking in the face /core interface of the spec
imens [2]. Berkowitz and Johnson [3] performed fatigue tests of a
modified do uble cantilever beam (OCB) f3 ]. They used the compli
ance of the OCB specimen to determine the crack length and the
crack growth rate, They a lso studied the temperature effect on
the crack propagation in a particular sandwich system, and eluci
dated the significa nt effect of temperature on the crack propaga
tion rate in a sandwich face/core interface PI.
• Corresponding author. Tel.: +4545251 373: fax: +4545884355.
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To assess the damage tolerance of a layered structure exposed
to cyclic loading (fatigue), experiments are typically conducted
on both intact specimens and on specimens with a pre-existing
(known) crack. This requi res special testing facilities and is usually
very costly and time consuming. Due to the difficulties and
expense associated with conducting fatigue experiments. consider
able efforts have been directed in recent years into simu lating
fatigue crack growth using numerical methods. Maziere and Fede
lich [4] simulated 20 fatigue crack propagation using the finite
element method and implementation of the strip-yield model.
Their model assumes that. at each cycle, the crack growth results
from the variation of the crack tip opening displacement (croO).
They used cohesive elements with linear-elastic. perfectl y-plastic
behavior to simulate crack growth [4J. Kiya k and co-authors [5]
simulated fatigue crack growth under low cycle fatigue at high
temperature in a sing le crystal super alloy. To simulate the crack
growth, they implemented a node release technique and released
the nodes in each cycle according to an experimentally measured
crack growth rate. The simulation results were compared with
the experiments on the Single Edge Notch specimens of the Ni
based single crystal superal loy PWAI483 at 950 °C results on the
basis of the computed crack tip opening displacement (CroD )
15J. 5hi and Zhang [6J simulated the interfacial crack growth of fi 
ber reinforced composites under tension- tension cycl ic loading
using the finite element method. In their model. the energy re lease
rate is ca lculated and utilized in Paris law in order to calculate
crack growth rate (6]. Ramanujam and co-authors [7] st udied the

fatigue growth of ﬁber reinforced composite laminates under ther
mal cyclic loading using combined experimental and computa
tional investigations [7].
In all abovementioned studies, the simulation of fatigue crack
growth was limited to only a few cycles due to the need of a high
mesh density at the crack tip and subsequently required high com
putational time. This illustrates the main obstacle confronting any
attempt to combine fracture mechanics and the ﬁnite element
method to simulate fatigue crack growth. The aim of this study is
to overcome this obstacle by proposing a method to accelerate ﬁ
nite element fatigue crack growth simulations. To this end, the ‘‘cy
cle jump concept’’ is employed to shorten the simulations by
eliminating the need of simulating all individual cycles. The cycle
jump concept can be utilized to estimate the long term degradation
of the load carrying capacity of structures evolving over many cy
cles. The cycle jump concept has mostly been utilized in the con
text of damage mechanics. Ladeveze and co-authors [8,9]
introduced the ‘‘Large Time Increments Method’’ dividing the
equations of the initial boundary value problem into linear and
nonlinear equations, where the linear equation are global and the
nonlinear equations are local in space. They used the global part
with extrapolation algorithms to jump over cycles [8,9]. Fish and
co-authors [10,11] developed a fatigue model for brittle composite
materials where the evolution of fatigue damage is approximated
by the ﬁrst order initial value problem with respect to the number
of load cycles [10,11]. Kiewel et al. [12] developed a scheme to
extrapolate the complete set of internal variables over a certain
range of cycles. They used piecewise polynomials and spline func
tions for the desired variables on each integration point in a ﬁnite
element model [12]. Van Paepegem and co-authors [13] adopted
the cycle jump method to a set of fatigue loading cycles at arbitrary
chosen intervals and determined the effect of the fatigue loading in
between. Their extrapolation scheme works based on extrapola
tion of the damage parameter by using the explicit Euler integra
tion formula [13]. Cojocaru and Karlsson [14] employed the cycle
jump technique to simulate the response of Thermal Barrier Coat
ings (TBCs) under cyclic thermal loading, where the structure
evolves due to changing material properties during high tempera
ture [14]. In this case, damage mechanics was not used. They pro
posed a control function that automatically monitors the length of
the cycle jump to ensure a realistic solution [14].
In this work, the method developed by Cojocaru and Karlsson
[14] is adopted with some modiﬁcations so to take into account
the change in the geometry of the ﬁnite element model and simu
late fatigue crack propagation. Using the developed ﬁnite element
scheme, fatigue crack propagation in the face/core interface of a
sandwich beam is simulated. Results are compared with a refer
ence analysis, simulating all individual cycles, to verify the
proposed cycle jump technique.

propagation ﬁnite element routine to simulate bimaterial fatigue
crack growth.
The scheme developed in Ref. [14] will be summarized here for
completeness of the presentation. First, a set of initial load cycles
are simulated using the ﬁnite element method and the global evo
lution function is established for each state variable monitored.
This global evolution function is then used to extrapolate the state
variable over a number of cycles [14]. The key question here is the
accuracy of the extrapolated variables. To examine and control the
accuracy of the extrapolation the number of jump cycles is deter
mined through a criterion with a control function [14]. The deter
mined extrapolated state is used as an initial state for additional
ﬁnite element simulations and next cycle jumps, see Fig. 1 [14].
Assuming that a FE analysis has been conducted for at least
three computed load cycles, see Fig. 2, for each state variable mon
itored, y = y(t), where t is time, the discrete slope can be deﬁned for
every two adjacent cycles as [14]

S12 ðt2 Þ ¼

yðt2 Þ - yðt 1 Þ
Dtcyc

ð1Þ

S23 ðt3 Þ ¼

yðt3 Þ - yðt 2 Þ
Dtcyc

ð2Þ

where Dt cyc ¼ t 2 - t 1 ¼ t 3 - t 2 is the time of each cycle. The param
eter qy is introduced as the maximum relative error to control the
accuracy of the simulation by using the following criterion [14]

Sjump ðt 3 þ Dt y;jump Þ - S23 ðt 3 Þ
6 qy
S23 ðt 3 Þ

ð3Þ

where qy is the maximum allowed relative error, Dty,jump the num
ber of jumped cycles and Sjump is the estimated slope after the jump
using linear extrapolation given by [14]

Sjump ðt 3 þ Dty;jump Þ ¼ S23 ðt 3 Þ þ

S23 ðt3 Þ - S12 ðt2 Þ
Dt y;jump
Dtcyc

ð4Þ

The introduced criterion ensures that the slope of the increment of
the variable y after the cycle jump is ‘‘close enough’’ to its slope be
fore the jump. qy is speciﬁed by the user for each state parameters
such as deﬂection or material properties [14]. From Eqs. (3) and (4)
the allowed jump for each extrapolated parameter is determined by
[14]

Dty;jump ¼ qy Dtcyc

jS23 ðt 3 Þj
jS23 ðt3 Þ - S12 ðt2 Þj

ð5Þ

Since the jump is determined for a set of state variables, the allowed
jump Dtjump is chosen as the minimum of the computed allowed
jump times for each variable [14]:

2. Cycle jump technique
In structures subjected to cyclic loading, parameters such as
deﬂection, stress, strain, material properties and/or geometry (for
example cracks) typically evolve over time. This evolution results
in both global and local changes of the structural behavior, where
the global changes correspond to a general long term trend which
can be expressed in term of mathematical functions, as suggested
by Cojocaru and Karlsson [14]. By utilizing these mathematical
functions, extrapolation schemes can be employed to determine
the long term response of the structure. Such an extrapolation
scheme can be used in numerical simulations to accelerate the
analyses and make them computationally effective. In this study,
the cycle jump technique utilizing the extrapolation schemed
developed by Cojocaru and Karlsson [14] is implemented in a crack

Fig. 1. The schematic representation of the cycle jump technique, after Ref. [14].

Fig. 2. The schematic representation of the cycle jump technique, after Ref. [14].

core material properties are listed in Table 1. The length and width
of the beam are 215 mm and 65 mm respectively. The beam con
tains an initial face/core crack of 10 mm length. 8-noded iso
parametric elements (PLANE82) are used in the ﬁnite element
model. The ﬁnite element model of the beam is shown in Fig. 3.
The strain energy release rate and mode-mixity are calculated from
the ﬁnite element analysis in the end of each cycle. Strain energy
release rate, G, and mode-mixity phase angle, w, are determined
from relative nodal pair displacements along the crack ﬂanks ob
tained from the ﬁnite element analysis using the ‘‘CSDE method’’
outlined in Ref. [18]. Unlike homogenous materials in a bimaterial
interface mode-mixity is not directly linked to the opening or
shearing displacements of the crack ﬂanks or the normal and shear
stresses in front of the crack tip, but a distortion exists. The energy
release rate and the phase angle are for example given by [19]:

(

G¼

Dtjump ¼ Dt cyc minfDty;jump g=Dt cyc

]
1[
S23 ðt 3 Þ þ Sjump ðt 3 þ Dtjump Þ Dt jump
2

ð7Þ

By substituting Eq. (4) into Eq. (7):

yðt 3 þ Dtjump Þ ¼ yðt 3 Þ þ S23 ðt 3 ÞDt jump
þ ½S23 ðt 3 Þ - S12 ðt2 Þ]

8H11 x

ð6Þ

To extrapolate the state variables after each jump the Heun integra
tor is used as [14]

yðt 3 þ Dtjump Þ ¼ yðt 3 Þ þ

pð1 þ 4e2 Þ H11

ðDt jump Þ2
2Dt cyc

ð8Þ

The above extrapolation scheme is most suitable for structures with
slowly evolving properties, in a quasi-linear manner. In case of
more nonlinear behavior, higher order integrators could be imple
mented. However, Cojocaru and Karlsson [14] showed that the
extrapolation scheme is able to capture highly nonlinear behavior
by conducting shorter or no jumps. This of course does not save
computational time, but ensure at least an acceptable solution.

-1

W ¼ tan

H22

d2y þ dx2

)
ð9Þ

sﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ !
(x)
H22 dx
þ tan-1 ð2eÞ
- e ln
H11 dy
h

ð10Þ

where dy and dx are the opening and sliding relative displacement of
the crack ﬂanks; h is the characteristic length of the crack problem
and has no direct physical meaning, see [19]. Thus, it is here arbi
trarily chosen as the face sheet thickness. The basic assumption of
the Eqs. (9) and (10) is that the sandwich interface is bimaterial, a
more detailed analysis of sandwich interface as a tri-material can
be found in [20]. H11 and H22, are bimaterial constants, depending
on material compliances [19]:

j
j
pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃk
pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃk
H11 ¼ 2nk1=4 S11 S22 þ 2nk1=4 S11 S22
1

ð11Þ

2

j
j
pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃk
pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃk
H22 ¼ 2nk-1=4 S11 S22 þ 2nk-1=4 S11 S22
1

2

k and n are non-dimensional orthotropic constants given in terms of
the elements S11 and S22 of the compliance matrix:

S11
S22

3. Numerical example

k¼

The cycle jump technique described above will now be imple
mented in a FE-based numerical simulation for investigating fati
gue crack propagation in the face/core interface of a sandwich
beam. A sandwich structure consists of two strong and stiff face
sheets bonded to a core of low density. The face sheets in the sand
wich resist in-plane and bending loads. The core separates the face
sheets to increase the bending rigidity and strength of the struc
ture, and to transfers shear forces between the face sheets [15].
However, the bonding between the face sheets and core may com
promise the beneﬁts of a sandwich structure, if the bonding is not
adequate or absent (face/core debond) due to manufacturing ﬂaws,
or if damage is inﬂicted during service. Growth of a face/core inter
face crack under cyclic loading can results in compromising the
overall structural carrying capacity and lifetime of a sandwich
structure.
Interface fatigue crack growth in a sandwich beam consisting of
2.8 mm thick plain weave E-glass/epoxy face sheets over a 50 mm
thick Divinycell H130 PVC foam [16] core is simulated using a com
mercial ﬁnite element code, ANSYS version 11 [17]. Face sheet and

rﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1
1 2S12 þ S66
pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
n¼
ð1 þ qÞ q ¼
2
2
S11 S22

ð13Þ

E (MPa)

G (MPa)

m

Face sheet
Core: H130

19,400
170

7400
50

0.31
0.33

ð14Þ

The compliance elements for plane stress conditions are given by

S11 ¼

1
E1

S12 ¼ S21 ¼ -

v 12
E1

¼-

v 21
E2

Table 1
Face and core material properties [16].
Material

ð12Þ

Fig. 3. Finite element model of the sandwich beam.

S22 ¼

1
E2

S66 ¼

1
G12

ð15Þ

For plane strain conditions,

S*ij ¼ Sij -

Si3 Sj3
S33

ð16Þ

The oscillatory index, e, in Eqs. (9) and (10) is given as

e¼

(
)
1
1-b
ln
2p
1þb

ð17Þ

where

[
b¼

S12 þ

[
pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ]
pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ]
S11 S22 2 - S12 þ S11 S22 1
pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
H11 H22

ð18Þ

The strain energy release rate and the mode-mixity phase angle are
used as the two state variables for the extrapolation and cycle jump
in the cycle jump technique. These two parameters are selected
since they are the only required parameters for determination of
the crack growth length.
Utilizing the relationships between crack growth rate vs. strain
energy release rate for a range of mode-mixities as inputs to the FE
routine, the crack increment for each cycle is determined and the
ﬁnite element model with a new crack length is updated. A remeshing algorithm is employed to simulate the crack growth.
Due to the current lack of suitable experimental fatigue crack
growth rate data, the crack growth rate vs. strain energy release
rate relation is assumed linear. This assumption has been made
for the simplicity of the problem, for more information see [21].
For mode-mixity phase angles larger and smaller than 10° fatigue
crack growth rate is chosen arbitrarily as

da
¼ 0:001DG for W > -10°
dN
da
¼ 0:0008DG for W < -10°
dN

ð19Þ

where DG = Gmax - Gmin is the difference between maximum and
minimum strain energy release rate in each cycle and da/dN is the
crack growth rate. The simulation is conducted using force control
with maximum amplitude of 0.45 kN and loading ratio of 0.1.
Fig. 4 shows a route diagram for the implementation of the fa
tigue crack growth and cycle jump routines.
4. Results and discussions
Fig. 5a and b shows the strain energy release rate and phase an
gle diagrams as a function of the crack length obtained from the
numerical simulations of the analyzed debonded sandwich beam
at the maximum loading amplitude. The energy release rate in
creases with increasing crack length up to 60 mm and then de
creases. This can be attributed to the increasing membrane forces
as the crack length increases. In the ﬁrst cycles with increasing
crack length, because of small membrane forces the deﬂection at
the crack tip increases, resulting in higher strain energy release
rate. However, as the crack length increases, the membrane forces
increases and a bigger part of the total strain energy in the speci
men goes into stretching of the debonded face sheet rather than
creating new crack surfaces, resulting in a decreasing energy re
lease rate at the crack tip. Fig. 5b shows that the phase angle in
creases with increasing crack length showing that the crack tip
loading is more mode II dominant at larger crack lengths. The neg
ative phase angle shows the tendency of the crack to kind towards
the face sheet [19].
The fatigue crack propagation simulation was conducted on the
sandwich beam for 500 cycles. To study the effect of the control
parameter on the accuracy and speed of the simulation, simula-

Fig. 4. The route diagram of the implementation of the fatigue crack growth and
cycle jump routines.

tions with different control parameters, qy, were conducted. A ref
erence simulation, simulating all individual cycles was performed
to verify the accuracy of the simulations using the cycle jump
method. Fig. 6a and b shows the deﬂection of the loading point
(‘‘Y deﬂection’’) as a function cycles for two different control
parameters qG = qW = 0.05 and qG = qW = 0.2.
More cycles are needed in the simulation with a smaller control
parameter qG = qW = 0.05 as expected, but the calculated deﬂec
tions show a good agreement with the reference analysis. When
the control parameter is increased to qG = qW = 0.2 fewer simulated
cycles are needed, but as it can be seen in Fig. 6b, the deﬂection of
the debonded face sheet in the simulation using the cycle jump
technique is lower than the reference simulation showing inaccu
racy of the simulation. Fig. 7 shows DG vs. the number of cycles.
Even though DG shows a highly nonlinear behavior, the cycle jump
technique is able to capture this behavior by conducting small or
no jumps. In the simulation with the control parameter
qG = qW = 0.05 a fair agreement, see Fig. 7a, between the reference
analysis and simulation using the cycle jump technique can be
seen. However the results from the simulation with a control
parameter qG = qW = 0.2 show some inaccuracies, see Fig. 7b.
Crack length vs. cycles diagrams for two control parameters
qG = qW = 0.05 and qG = qW = 0.2 are shown in Fig. 8. In the initial
cycles (up to 200 cycles) because of a high growth rate of DG
(see Fig. 7), the crack growth rate is large but approaching the
end of 500 cycles with decreasing DG, crack increment becomes
smaller. The simulation with qG = qW = 0.05 follows the reference
simulation with good agreement, but the simulation with
qG = qW = 0.2 shows again less accuracy.
Fig. 9 shows the phase angle vs. number of cycles. The same
conclusion can be drawn upon the accuracy of the simulation using
cycle jump method and the two control parameters qG = qW = 0.05
and qG = qW = 0.2.
To measure the computational efﬁciency of the cycle jump tech
nique for the analyses with different control parameters, the ratio
R is introduced [14]:

R¼

Njump
Nref

ð20Þ

Fig. 5. (a) Strain energy release rate vs. crack length and (b) phase angle vs. crack length diagrams for the debonded sandwich beam at the maximum loading amplitude.

Fig. 6. Deﬂection of the face sheet at the point of loading (Y deﬂection) vs. number of cycles for (a) control parameter qG = qW = 0.05 and (b) qG = qW = 0.2.

Fig. 7. DG at the crack tip vs. cycles for (a) control parameter qG = qW = 0.05 and (b) qG = qW = 0.2.

Fig. 8. Crack length vs. number of cycles for (a) control parameter qG = qW = 0.05 and (b) qG = qW = 0.2.

Fig. 9. (a) Mode mixity phase angle vs. number cycles for the reference analysis and the analyses with qG = qW = 0.05 and qG = qW = 0.2 control parameters.

Table 2
Number of jumped cycles, computational efﬁciency, average relative error for DG, crack length and phase angle.
Control parameter
qG = qW

Number of
simulated cycles

Number of jumps
occurred

R

Average relative error
of DG (%)

Average relative error of crack
length (%)

Average relative error of
phase angle (%)

0.025
0.05
0.1
0.2

234
175
115
70

37
25
16
12

0.53
0.65
0.77
0.86

1.30
1.39
5.79
5.96

0.77
1.06
4.83
7.46

0.87
1.22
4.82
5.55

where Njump is the number of jumped cycles and Nref is the total
number of cycles in the reference analysis. A larger N shows more
computational efﬁciency. To measure the accuracy of the simula
tions the relative error is deﬁned as [14]:

Er ¼

yref - yjump
� 100
yref

ð21Þ

where yref and yjump are the measured parameters from the refer
ence and cycle jump analysis respectively. The overall average error
of the cycle jump method is determined as

P
Er ¼

N Er
N

ð22Þ

where N is number of simulated cycles and Er is the average error of
each cycle. Number of jumped cycles, computational efﬁciency,
average relative error for DG, crack length and phase angle for sim
ulations with different control parameters are listed in Table 2. The
computational efﬁciency of the simulation increases by increasing
control parameters, but the accuracy of the simulation decreases.
It can be seen that for qG = qW = 0.05 with a reasonably good accu
racy using the cycle jump technique, only 175 cycles are required
for the simulation of 500 cycles, resulting in 65% reduction in the
computation time.
5. Conclusion
A cycle jump technique for accelerated simulations of fatigue
crack growth in a bimaterial interface was presented. The proposed
method is based on conducting ﬁnite element analysis for a set of
cycles to establish a trend line, extrapolating the trend line span
ning many cycles, and use the extrapolated state as an initial state
for additional ﬁnite element simulations. Using the cycle jump
technique, fatigue crack growth in the interface of a sandwich
beam was simulated for 500 cycles as a numerical example. The
computational efﬁciency and accuracy of the cycle jump technique
was discussed and veriﬁed based on the three parameters, crack
length, difference between maximum and minimum energy re
lease rate in a cycle (DG) and the phase angle against a reference
analysis simulating all cycles. The effect of the control parameter

governing the cycle jump implementation on the computational
efﬁciency and accuracy was studied.
The results suggest that the computational efﬁciency of the
simulation increases considerably by increasing the control param
eter. However the accuracy of the simulation decreases for crack
length, DG and phase angle determination. For the control param
eter qG = qW = 0.05 the cycle jump technique requires 175 cycles to
simulate 500 cycles, resulting in a 65% reduction in computation
time with a reasonably good accuracy (around 1% error). The accu
racy of quasi-linear problems is less inﬂuenced by the control
parameter. However, based on the level of nonlinearity of the prob
lem an appropriate control parameter must be chosen. Comparison
of the utilized cycle jump method to the other extrapolation meth
ods e.g. Kiewel et al. [12] shows similar computational efﬁciency
and accuracy. However, since the cycle jump method exploits the
change in the discrete slope of each state variable increment for
the extrapolation, it is believed to be more accurate and computa
tionally effective solution for highly nonlinear problems compared
to other methods which exploit only the increment of the vari
ables. This study illustrates that the cycle jump technique is a reli
able method to accelerate fatigue crack growth simulation with
good accuracy, nonetheless to develop an authentic life prediction
method simpliﬁed experiments should be conducted to validate
and modify the developed scheme.
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